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APPLICATION OF ELECTRICAL RESISTANCE STRAIN GAQE 
TO AN ELASTIC CALIBRATING DEVICI 

INTRODUCTION 

In the use of a testing machine in the laboratol7 it becomes 

necessary to verify its accuracr from time to time. A small testing 

machine can be checked by dead weights if its load-indicating 

mechanism is such that it responds to downward acting forces. 

Medium capacity machines can be verified by means of weights and 

levers, and this method of course is applicable to any vertical 

machiñe, Large size testing machines are calibrated by making use 

of the elastic properties of netals, usually in the forni. of a cali- 
brated elastic device. A combination of dead weights plus an elastic 

bar has been used to calibrate a 600,000 pound testing machine 

(2, p. 778-782). The comriorxest form o' elastic device is the steel 

proving ring, which employs a vibrating reed and a micrometer screw 

for measuring the change in dianietez', This change in diameter is 

substantially proportional to the load. The rings are calibrated 

against dead weights up to a limit of 110,000 pounds. Above this 

load they are calibrated by comparison with combinations of calibrated 

rings. 

This paper deals with the use of electrical resistance strain 

gages to measure the deformation of a steel calibrating cylinder under 

loads iosed by a testing machine. 



APPARATUS 

The oylinder (Figure 1) is made oZ nickel-chromium stee1 it is 

16 inches high, 5.64 inches in diameter over the center section, 6.75 

inches in diameter at the ende, h1ch are three inches long. The 

crOsa3ectional area in the eenter section is 25 square Inches. lt 

18 equIpped with tno har,dles Íor csrry-ing. At a load of 600,000 

pounds the irnit stress in the cylinder Is rox1rnately 24,000 powis 

per square inch, an1 the wttt strain about 0.0008 of an inch per Inch. 

Eight electric wire strain gages imre placed on the cylinder (Figure 

1). ElectrIc gages made by the 8aldwln-Southwark Division oÍ the 

Baldwin Icomotive Works under the trade naine of SR-4 Strain Gage 

were used. They are o! the À-12 type, with a resistance o! 119.9 

ohms and a gage factor, which is the ratio of the change in resistance 

to the resistance to the strain ( I E ), of 2.08 one percent. The 

gages were all from the same lot, No . F. They were attached to the 

cylinder with SR-4 cement, a form of Duco cement distributed by 

Baldwin-So uthwark, The recommendations of the manu.facturer of the 

gages were followed in cleaning the surfaces and attaching the gegee. 

Two different bridges were used for measurement of the change in 

resistance of the electric strain gages. They are both of the null 

type, itiich is the most accurate and sensitive of ali circuits for 

measuring resistance (3, p. 129). One bridge, the Control Box for 

SR-4 Strain Gagea, Serial No. S-41, made by the Baldwin-Southwark 

DIVision, is a modified form of Yiheatstone bridge. A mirror 

galvanometer is used as a null indicator. There are two methods of 



Figure 1. Elastic Cylir4er and 
Electric Gages. 
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operating the bridge. One is by use of a micrometer screw. Initial 

or zero balance is established with the decade; the decade is then 

unchanged and the bridge balanced 'with the micrometer screw. The 

bridge can also be balanced by the decade which has a range of 

9,999 Obi2s. In this case the micrometer screw Is set so that the 

two resistances controlled by it are equal. The change in resistance 

of the electric strain gage can be determined from the decade readings 

for strained and unstrained condition. The formulas for the 

computation of change in resistance VV111 be given in a later section. 

The second bridge u8ed was one built in the elasticity laboratory of 

the mechanical engineering departnent at Oregon State College 

(1, p. 22). it is a modified Carey-Foster bridge. The pivot type 

galvanometer bii1t into the bridge was not found to have as great a 

sensitivity as desired. Since this bridge provides connections for 

an external galvanometer, a Leeds-Northrup mirror galvanometer, Model 

No. 2420-C, Serial No. l42l, with a resistance of 1130 ohnis and a 

sensitivity of 0.025 microainperes per scale division, was used. 

The fixed resistances in the two arms of the bridge were provided by 

a Leads-Northrup 'Wheatatone bridge box, Serial No. 39349. The bridge 

is balanced by the spirally-wound slide wire. The formulas for the 

change in resistance with change in slide wire position are given in 

a later section. The current supply for both bridges was a six-volt 

storage battery. 

A 200,000 pound capacity Olsen Proving Ring was used as the 

standard fór measurenient of load. 
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Two testing machines were used In making the tests: The Riehie 

testing machine le of the le'ver type and has a 150, 000 pound capacity; 

The Southwark-Emery testing !nachlne is a hydraulic machine of 600,000 

pound capacity, using ari Emery capsule, Both testing machines were 

equipped with spherically-seated loading tools. 

One of the mechanical strain gages used was a Berry type 

(Figure 2) made with invar sides by the F. F, etzger Company with an 

mes dial, Type No. 55. The gage has an eight inch gage length and 

each división on the dial indicates a total deformation of 0.0002 of 

an inch, The other mechanical gages used were a pair of' }Iuggenberger 

Tensometers, Nos. 833 and 837 (Figure 2). Th. scales are marked in 

1/20 of an inch divisions and the multiplication ratios of the gages 

are 1180 ax 1200 respectively. These gages can be twed with gage 

lengths varying from 1/2 of an inch to eight inches, or r.. 

Originally only four wire strain gages were used; two were 

placed parallel to the axis of the cylinder and two around the cyl'- 

Inder perpendicular to the axis. The two gages parallel to the 

axis (active gages) respond to the direct axial strain. They are 

connected in series, thus any difference in strdn in the two gages 

due to eccentric loading is automatically averaged out, The function 

of the lateral gages, which are connected in series, is prinari1y 

that of temperature compensation. Usually the temperature compensating 

gage, hich should be of the saine lot as the active gages s placed 

on an unstx'ained piece of metal similar to that being strained, 



Figure 2, 

Top: Berry Strain Gage 
Center: thiggenberger Tensometers 
Right: Magnetic Clamp 
Left: Accessory Bracket 



The change in resistance W±11 then be due only to the change in 

length of the active gage, all ternperatme effects being balanced out. 

The t* gage8 perpendicular to the axis of the cylinder very 

effective1r accomplish temperature compenaation. They do, however, 

suffer a change in length due to the lateral change in dimension of 

the cylinder. This effect is not objectionable since the lateral 

change in dimension i of opposite sign to the axial strain, and 

as the gages are in oppoalte arms of the bridge the result is to 

give a larger change in resistance. The ratio of the lateral unit 

strain to the axial 'unit strain is called lbissonts ratio. 

To determine the relation of the change in bridge reading to 

the change in load on the cylinder, it is necessary to wrIte the 

equations for the bridge. The equation will differ somewhat from 

that found by Cooper (2, p. 2?): 

C+c+Z rAz1 LSz(l+ B+b)rAz1_(B+b)1T, (1) 

since the C gage suffers a strain. The diagram (Figure 3 ) is that 

upon which the above equation is based. 

s is the active gage and C the compensating or durnmygage. A 

and B are the ratio arm re8istances. The total slide wire resistance 

is rz and the portion of the slide wire in the active arm of the 

bridge is r. The zero balancing resistances wore not used and 

their values would be zero. O indicates the galvanometer for 

determining balance. 
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Figure 3. Schematic Diagram of Modified Carey-Foster Bridge. 

For original zero balance the equation wiU be: 

(B +b)(S +rx) = (A +rx -rx1)(C +c). (2) 

The change in resistance in the active gage prodixced by the axial 

strain will be tS. The change in resistance in the compensating gage 

produced by the lateral strain will be AC. The change in resistance 

due to temperature change AT takes place in both the B and C gages. 

The change in slide *ire necessary to produce balance wiU be ¿ z. 

The equation for the bridge when the cylinder is loaded will be t 

(B + b)(S + AS + AT + rx+ Axa) 

= (A + rx rx1 rAx)(C f e + AC + A), (3) 

Subtracting (2) from (3): 



B+b 
rAx(O4e) 

-e-- [s + (AT + r Ax1)] = ¶ + rx - rx,- r AX1) 

(A +rx -rx1-rAx1), (4) 

The strain gage equation is AS/S = K where K equals the 

gage factor and E5 equals axial strain. 

Also, = K , where E equals lateral strain. 

Then, = K(-)E5), where V equals Poisson's ratio, 

and,4=-V. (5) 

Substituting (5) into (4) and also using the relations 

A + rx = rx1 = B + b, 

the result will be: 

-rA 
A5 -. (6) 

s(B + b) + VC [(B + b) -r Ax1] 

Lt the lateral gage suffers no strain, V = O, and the Equation (6) 

would reduce to Equation (1 ) giren by cooper. 

Since there was not over 3 F temperature change during an 

one run, the AT term would be very small and is therefore neglected. 

All the terms on the right side of Equation (6) would then be 

constant except for Ax1. The maximum value of r AX is 1.33 ohms 

and the value of B + b is 4O ohms. The error introduced if r A X 
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The change in slide 'wire x is directly proportional to the strain 

produced in the cylinder and to the load producing the strain, for 

the modified Carey-Foster bridge. 

The instruction book for the SR-4 Control Box gives no equation 

for the use of the micrometer. It furnishes a calibration curve 

giving bridge factors for decade settings. The bridge factor is 

multiplied b the micrometer reading to obtain the ratio A p/A. 

The effect of a change in resistance of the dummy gage can be seen 

in the equation for the bridge. From the wiring diagram (Figure 4) 

it is possible to write the equations. 

Pigure 4. Schematic Diagram of SR-4 Control Box. 



The active gage is connected at A and the duamy or compensating 

gage is placed in the circuit at B. The ga1vanometez is indicated 

b7 G. The resistances D and E are modified Lorms of SR-4 gages whoae 

resistance 18 V3Zied by deflection of the beani to which the7 are 

attached with the micrometer. when the resistanee of fl is caused to 

increase, E Will decrease in a like amount. Therefore, ¿\ D equals 

- AE. The resistance F is a fixed resistance of approximately 

10,000 hius. The decade is indicated by S and can be varied from 

o to 9,999 ohms. 

The initial equation of balance can be written: 

F (rl) 

In this case the change in resistance in the active gage will be 

called AA, The change in the dummy gage caused by the lateral 

strain Will be AB. The bridge is to be balanced in this case by 

the micrometer, therefore the change in D ( D) and the change in 

E ( AE) will be that necessary to give balance. The equation for 

the loaded condition Will be z 

(A+A)(iEs) = (B +AB)(D') F. (8) 

Equations (7) and (8) are then expanded and (7) subtracted from (8). 

As in the modified Carey-Foster bridge, the relation of the change 

in resistance of the active and dmmmy gages is: 

AA 
1= 

In this application A equals B and D equals 1, and as stated before 



AD equals AF. Making all of these sub$titutions, the difference 

w1U reduce to: 

A$2(F 2 FSE 
(9) 

A 
(F2 AE2)(S + VF)+ FS AE(l v) El 

In the above equation E equals 20 ohms and AE can be safeli assumed 

as lesa than one oh!n.. The term AE2(F S) in the ni.imerator is so 

small compared to the other terßi that if neglected it ifltrOdUCQ8 

an error of not over 0.01 percent. In the denominator, it the terni 

AE2 is neglected in the term (E2.. AE2)(5 + VF), the error would 

be less than 0.001 percent. If a value of 0.25 is used for V arid 

A F is assumed constant, the error introduced into the term, 

E (1 + V ) + (I V ) , 

is not over 0. 5 percent. 

Lt these assumptions are made, then as all the other terms 

are constants, the change in resistance AA/A uld be directly 

proportional to the change in micrometer reading. As in the modified 

Carey-Foster bridge, the change in reading is proportional to the 

load. 

As previously mentioned the decade may be used to balance the 

SR..4 control box. In this the micrometer is set at 6. 50, at ithich 

position the resistances D and E are equal. The initial condition 

of balance is the sane as that previously given (Equation 7). The 

changes in the A and B gagea, A and AB, will now be balanced by 

a change in the decade from S0 to S. The equation for the strained 

condition is written as: 



(A + A)(D) = cB + AB)). (io) 

Di'uiding Equation (7) by Equation (10): 

A(B + B)ES1(E 
+ = 

n(A + A)B&0( + S1). 

if the substitutiona A equals B, D equals E, and A equals 

-Vf.B are made, the equation is as follows: 

A 30(E+51)+vÇ(É+50) ' (U) 

This equation is applied when the shunt reterse switch is to the 

right, When this switch is to the left, the S and 
S 

are inter- 

changed in Equation (9). From this Equation (U) it may be seen 

that the ratio A A/A is not directly proportional to the change in 

the decade se). 

Equation (U) will reduce to the equation given in the 

instruction book for the SR4 Control Box if V is set equal to 

zero. The formula given in the instructions was derived for the 

condition that the dummy gage was not subjected to strain. If P 

is know, the ratio AA/A may be calculated since the value of E 

is given as 120 ohms, and S1 are read frani the bridge. B 

the use of Equations (U), (9), or (6) it is possible to solve for V. 

If a value of 30 x iO6 is used for the tncxiuius or elasticity, an 

average value of 0.25 is obtained for V , but if 31 X io6 is used 

for Young' s modulus, a value of ) of 0.29 is found, Handbook 

values of V for steel range from 0.24 to 0.30. If a value of 

025 is used for )) , an error of four percent in that value would 
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modified Carey-Fo8ter bridge, the nuner of gages on the cylinder 

was increased from foui' to eight. The axial gages located 90 degrees 

apart were connected ir serie8. The latera]. gages were located 

midway between the axial gages and were also connected in serios. 

The total resistance in each of the active and compensating arms was 

then 480 ohms. The sensitivity 'then used with the modified carey- 

Foster bridge was doubled and a better average of the axial strain 

obtained. Several runs were made, loading the cylinder in the Riehie 

testing machine (Figuro 5). A schedule or testing similar to that used 

by the United States Bureau of Standards (4, p. 9) was used. The 

cylinder was loaded to the capacity of the machine three or four 

times at the start of the test. Load increments of 10,000 pounds 

were generally used. The cylinder was unloaded after each loading 

and the zero reading of the bridge taken. The change in bridge 

reading was then taken as the difference between the reading at a 

load and the average of the zero readings before and after 

application of the load. The battery reverse switch was used to 

chock for thermal e1ectroniotie forces. If any differences were 

observed, both readings were recorded and the average value used, 

The SR-4 Control Box was balanced with the galvanometer on high 
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sensitivity. Th Lull six volts of the storage battery 'were used 

across bth bridges. A test was made tth the Olsen proving ring 

placed on top of the cylinder; the deflection of the ring ari. the 

bridge reading were taken sinmitaneously, The testing raachine error 

based on the proving ring ws computed and these reu1ts were used 

to correct the indicated load on aU tests with this machine. These 

tests helped to establish the constancy with which the changes in 

bridge reading or the change in resistance of the gages could be 

reproduced. Table I shows the rsu1ts of six cycles of loading for 

the range 10,000 to 150,000 pomds, and Table II shows four cyclea 

betwoe 50,000 and 600,000 pounds. The United States Bureau of 

Standards defines the calibration factor of a proving ring as the 

ratio of load to the corresponding dofleotion in divisions of the 
micrometer (4, p 9). The calibration factor in this test le the 

ratio of load to the change in bridge reading for the modified 

CaroyFoster bridge and for the SRNI4 Control Box when using the 

micrometer. hen the decade is used on the SR..4 bridge, the 

calibration factor is the ratio of load to A A/A. Plots of 

calibration factor against change in bridge readings e shown in 

Figures 6 and 7. M average calibration factor was determined as 
the slope of the straight line fitted by least squares to a plot 

of load against change in bridge reading. This average calibration 

is shown on the plot of calibration factor versus bridge change. 



Table I. 

Deviation From Average Change in A A/A x lO Determined From SR- Decade 

Indicated 
Load th 

Á 
A 

A 
A 

A 
A A 

A 
A A 

4 
A 

Average 

"e-' 

Deviation 
From Avg. 

Percent 
Deviation 

10,000 2.69 2.76 2.76 2.76 2.64 2.64 2.706 0.071 2.63 
20,000 5.43 5.51 5.51 5.5:1 - - 5.460 0.060 LU 
30,000 8.22 8.23 8.23 8.23 8.13 8.25 8.216 0.086 1.04 
40,000 10.87 10.95 10.97 11.08 - - 10.96? 0.113 1.03 
50,000 13.70 13.79 13.77 13.77 13.71 13.71 13.74]. 0.049 0,36 
60,000 16.45 16. 52 - 16. 59 -- - 16. 520 0.070 0.42 rpjçfj 

19.24 19.28 19.21 19.28 19.12 19.13 19.209 0.089 0.46 
80,000 21.95 22.01 22.05 22.05 - - 22.025 0.075 0.34 
90,000 24.75 24.5 24.2 24.32 24.82 24.82 24.813 0.063 0.25 
100,000 27.50 27.62 27.62 27.60 - - 27.55 0.085 0.31 
110,000 30,30 30.32 30.25 30.40 30.21 30.22 30.23 0.117 0.39 
120,000 32.95 33.11 33.11 33.0 -- - 33.092 0.142 0.43 
130,000 35.75 35.80 35.85 35.135 35.80 35.80 35.80e 0,058 0.16 
140,000 38.45 38.50 3E.50 38.50 - - 3$,438 0.038 0.40 
9,000_ _41!L 41.30 41.30 41.30 41.3e 41.38 41.318 0.06e 0.16 



Table Ii. 

Deflation From Average Change in Decade Reading n SR-4 Control Box 

Indicated 
Load Lb 

- - - 

o 
(5f- & ) o 

- 

(8-. S ) o 

-s - 

(Si- S ) o 

- - 

(5s S ) o 
Average 

Max 
Dviation 

Lax 
Deviation 
Percent 

50,000 

- 
lO3o 

-. 

103.0 104.0 103,0 

L 

130,25 

- -- 
1.0 

. 

1.03 
100,000 212.5 - 212.2 212.5 212.41 0.2 0.09 
150,000 321.5 323.0 322.7 323.0 322.55 1.0 0.31 
200,000 435.7 437.0 437.5 437.0 436.60 0.9 0.21 
250,000 552.2 553.2 552.5 553.0 552.70 0.5 0.09 
300,000 670.5 671.2 6?L5 671.0 671.05 0.5 0.07 
350,000 795 790.7 791.0 791.0 790.55 1.0 0.13 
400,000 917.0 917.2 917.5 917.2 917.20 0.3 0.03 
450,000 1051.0 1050.0 1049,0 1049.2 1049.80 1.2 0.12 
500,000 U82.7 113.0 U2.0 1181.2 U2.20 1.0 0.08 
550,000 1322.7 1323.2 1321.5 1321.0 1322.10 1.1 0.Od 
600, 000 1462. 2 1462. 2 1462. 0 1460. 5 1461. 70 1. 2 0.08 
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Tests using the Southwark-Fery machine to load the cylinder 

were made in the same manner as described for the Riehie machine 

(Figure 8). The load increments were 50,000 pounds. A test veas also 

made with the Olsen proving ring in series with the cylinder to the 

200,000 pound limit o the ring. The errors determined in the 

200,000 pound range were then used to correct the indicated loads. 

Using the first four loada (50,000 to 200,000 pounds), it is 

possible to calculate the calibration factor for each load. The 

average calibration factor for these four loads can be computed by 

the method of least squares. Taking the calibration factors thus 

found for the lower range of the cylinder and multiplying by the 

change in bridge reading for the load from 200,000 to 600,000 pounds, 

the correct load can be found. The correct load of the testing 

machine subtracted from the indicated load is defined as the error 

by the American Society for Testing Materials, Specification E4-36, 

and should not exceed one percent for an acceptable testing machine. 

Curves of the error versus indicated loads of the testing machine are 

shown in Figures 9 and 10. The calibration factor for the cylinder 

as established by the runs on the Riehie machine may be used in 

verifying the Southwark-Emery testing machine. These error curtes 

are shown in Figure 11. 

In an effort to substantiate this verification of the Southwark- 

Emery testing machine and to show that the modulus of elasticity 

remains constant, the deformation of the cylinder was mea8ured by the 

Berry strain gage and the Huggenberger tensometers. The Berry strain 

gage, and the Euggenberger gages with two-inch and four-inch gage 
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lengths were used to the capacity of the Southwark-&nery machine. 

The Huggenberger gages set with an eight-inch gage length did not 

have the range of scale to allow application of more than 200,000 

pounds. The Berry gage was used by hand, with three sets of gage 

holes (No. 55 drill) spaced equally around the cylinder. At each 

load the reading was taken for each set of holes three times; the 

changea between the zero load reading and the reading at the load for 

the nine readings were averaged. The two Hugenberger gagea were 

placed diametrically opposite each other on the cylinder and were 

held in place by magnetic clamps, The atráin was taken as the 

average of that given by the two gages. 

Young's modulus was coxnputed from compressions measured for 

the four loads between 50,000 and 200,000 pounds. The average mod- 

ulus of elasticity was determined for each gage length used by 

computing the slope of the stress-strain curve using the method of 

least squares. Table fi shows the moduli as determined. By using 

the average modulus, the correct load can be determined for the 

loads between 200,000 and 600,000 pounds. The error curvos obtained 

this method are shown in Figures 12 and 13. 

The Berry strain gage was calibrated by checking it against a 

Pratt and Whitney Super-Micrometer. The sorry gage was found to 

give a change in reading which is 4.0 percent too large when used 

with a No, 55 drill hole. The results are corrected for the error. 
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Table III. 

Jbdulu8 of Elasticity 

(Using Ht&ggenberger Gages) 

Indicated 
Load Lb 

8" Gage 
Length 

4" Gage 
Length 

1.95 Gage 
Length 

1.95 Gage 
Length 

50,000 30,950,000 31,750,000 32,300,000 32,450,000 
100,000 30,700,000 30,820,000 32,180,000 32,000,000 
150, 000 30, 720, 000 31, 1 50 000 32, 380, 000 32,450,000 
200,000 31,700,000 32, 590,000 32,860,000 
50,000 31,250,000 30,800,000 31,330,000 

l00,OQO 30,670,000 30,920,000 31,440,000 
150,000 30,800,000 31,220,000 32,610,000 
200,000 31,050,000 31, 500,000 32,870,000 

Mean square 
average 30,800,000 31,400,000 32, 500,000 32, 600, 0G 
Max der., 
psi 450,000 600,000 320,000 1,270,000 

Max dey., 
percent 1.46 1.91 0.98 3.88 

(Using B8rT7 Strain Gage) 

Indicated 
Load U, 

8" Gage Length 

50, 000 32,360,000 
100,000 30,650,000 29,050,000 
150, 000 31,330,000 
200,000 31,400,000 31,350,000 

Méan square 
average 31,250,000 31,100,000 

Max dey., 
psi 600,000 1,050,000 

Max dey., 
percent 1.92 3.38 

____ 







RESULTS AND CONCL'JSIONS 

The resi1ta In Tables i and II show that the cylinder with the 

electric gages very nearly meets the requirements of' the United States 

Bureau of Standards (5, p. 20); in the limits at 1/10 to 2/IO of the 

range oZ the pro'ving ring the observed deflection shall not. differ 

from the average of three successive observations for the same applied 

load by not more than 0,5 percent of the deflection at the applied 

load, and from 2/10 to full range the observed deflection Shall not 

differ by more than 0.1 percent. Th the limits of 1/IO to 2/10 of 

the range of the elastic device the O. 5 percent maxinnnu deviation 

when using the 150,000 pound capacity machine is 0.16 percent, which 

just exceeds the 0.1 percent limit. On the 600,000 pound machine the 

maximum deviation is 0.31 percent at the lower end of the 2/10 to 

full range. This large deviation 'then using the larger capacity 

machine is due in part to the difficulty of exactly reproducing the 

saine load, which is in turn due to the difficulty o! adjustIng the 

loading valve to prevent fluctuations of more than plus or minus 

200 pounds. The maximum deviation would then be reduced, since it 

reflects riot only the variations in the gages and bridges, but also 

the fluctuations of load. A graphic representation of these limits 

is shown in Figures 6 and 7, Errors in load could cause deviations 

in these curves. 

These results would indicate that the application of electric 
strain gages to calibration devices le a suitable one. The ability 

to repeat readings te quite satisfactory, With & convenient bridge 



it is easy to take readinge. The sensitivity could be increased 

considerably beyoxxi that of this particular setup. A higher unit 

stress than the 24,000 poUnds per square inch used at the maximum 

load, e.g., 75,000 to O,OOO pounds per square inch, could be used 

if the steel were heat treated and the cross section reduced, 

possibly by boring a hole down the axis of the cylinder. This would 

have the effect ot tripling the observed change in bridge reading. 

The maximum deviation, which does not depend on load or strain, 

would then be a smaller percentage of the change in bridge reading, 

and would easily come within the United States Bureau of Standards 

limits. For a true calibration of the cylinder it would be 

necessary and desirable to calibrate it by comparison against 

enough smaller pro'ving rings or 

to cover the entire range of the cylinder. 

The error curves (Figure 9, 10, and 11) were computed on the 

basis that the calibration factor as determined in the lower range 

up to 150,000 and 200,000 pounds is constant. These results are 

significant in that they show how the same results may be obtained 

with the electric gages when using different bridges. The shape of 

the curves is the with the same characteristic hump at 350,000 

pounds. The values of errors are similar, hicb again shows how 

weU the resalta can be repeated with the electric gages. 

The results obtained with the. Berry strain gage are limited 

by the gage itself. The results in Table III show considerable 

deviation. If the gage is read by estimating to the nearest 0.1 
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division, the sna11est unit strain that can be observed is 

0,0000025 of an inch. The unit strain at 200,000 pounds is 0.00026. 

An error of 0.1 in the reading 'would be an error of approximately 

one percent at 200,000 pounds, and greater at less load. However, 

the curves shown in Figure 12 have a shape roughly similar to that 

given by the electric gages. The3e results would also roughly 

substantiate the assumption that the electric gages are linear and 

follow the strain. 

The results obtained using the Huggenberger gage (Table III) 

are confusing. The modulus of elasticity increases as the gage 

length used decreases. This may possibly be due to a change in 

multiplication ratio if the effective length oÍ' the levers is changed 

because of varying pressures when attaching the gages to the speci- 

men, or also may be due to nonlinear strain distribution along the 

length of the cylinder. The Huggenberger gages were not calibrated, 

but the error curve (Figure 13) of the 600,000 pound machine is 

similar to those from the Berry and electric gages. 
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